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When do you need us?

Let’s talk about your reality now.

A brand team ready to generate growth through 
digital engagement

A limited resources brand requiring non-traditional 
thinking and doing

This is where we come in to work harder and smarter with you. 

toctoccommunications.com

Contact us at 
getstarted@toctoccommunications.com

A product launch where you anticipate that a conventional 
approach may not yield the expected forecast revenues

When changing the rules
of the game is the only
way to win
Toc Toc is a Marketing & Communications agency working 
outside the usual rules to create exceptional results.
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The way Pharma
works now
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As restrictions lift, we’re seeing heated
debates around the return to the office
and the pros and cons of in-office and
remote work. What approach has your
company taken? How has your team’s
workflow adapted to a reality where
many stakeholders are remote?

Forbes

Read more Forbes

⬩⬩⬩

New ways of working

Read more

⬩⬩⬩
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/alainhunkins/2022/03/23/5-keys-to-flourishing-in-a-post-pandemic-workplace/?sh=354d9533d65c
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alainhunkins/2022/03/23/5-keys-to-flourishing-in-a-post-pandemic-workplace/?sh=354d9533d65c
https://www.metlife.com/employee-benefit-trends/2021-well-being-resilience-and-employee-benefits/


905.338.8177
contact@3h.ca

Book a meeting today  
and receive your BrandaidTM!

3h.ca

3H COMMUNICATIONS
Established 1988

©3H COMMUNICATIONS INC.  309 Church Street, Oakville, ON  L6J 1N9 
Exceed Beyond® is a registered trademark of 3H Communications Inc. 

Reach for 3H

Indications and Clinical Use:
3H Communications’ market-driven, client-
proven methodology is indicated for improving 
the quality and e!cacy of B2B and Direct  
to Consumer pharmaceutical advertising.  
A progressive, bilingual, boutique advertising 
agency with fresh, innovative thinking and 
creative – driven by flawless, timely execution 
helps brands fulfill their market potential. 

Contraindications:
3H is not for people with low standards of 
excellence. Don’t use 3H if you are allergic  
to maximum e!ciency and superior results. 
3H may induce peace of mind associated with 
increased brand awareness, strategic prowess, 
unprecedented tactics, wildly successful 
campaigns, mind-blowing KPIs — and 
objectives beyond reached.   

Warnings and Precautions:
Caution: May be habit-forming. 

Action and Clinical Pharmacology:
Mechanism of action: 3H’s strategic, 
creative, market-driven and clearly 
formulated methodology to advertising 
delivers value to your brand investment.  
See how 3H’s motto “Exceed Beyond®” 
can work for you. 

Clinical Trials:
With thorough precision, 3H applies 
higher-than-high standards to the execution  
of every project. Serious side e"ects of 
3H include razor-sharp strategy, cutting-
edge creative, and superb execution that’s 
consistently on time, on budget and on 
promise. 3H has never missed a deadline 
in over 33 years.

References:
Complete product monograph and 
references available upon request.

The Proven Creative Agency 
for Pharmaceutical Grade 
Advertising E!cacy

Warning: 3H can be habit-forming.

HAHA
REVIEWED BY

mailto:contact@3h.ca
https://www.instagram.com/3hcommunications/
http://www.pinterest.com/3hcomm
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/3h-communications
https://twitter.com/3Hhoopla
https://www.facebook.com/3Hhoopla
http://3h.ca
http://3h.ca
http://3h.ca


Read more Bloomberg

Read more The Atlantic

⬩⬩⬩

Read more
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What does the prevalence of remote
work mean for career mobility? Is talent
still being nurtured remotely? Can we
still network, or are we just waiting to go
back to meetings? Is it more difficult to
hire in this environment?

The
Atlantic

Impact on career mobility

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-04-01/employees-are-returning-to-office-post-covid-just-to-sit-on-zoom-calls
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-04-01/employees-are-returning-to-office-post-covid-just-to-sit-on-zoom-calls
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/02/work-from-home-revolution/622880/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/02/work-from-home-revolution/622880/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/03/09/the-great-resignation-is-still-in-full-swing.html


To learn more, visit

Source: Comscore Multi-Platform, Total Canada, All Locations, Nov 2020 - Nov 2021   TDP = Total Digital Population (UVs via Desktop/Laptop or Smartphone/Tablet)

Reach over 16.5M Canadians 
seeking health information.

Connect with Canadians  
about their health.



Read more Bloomberg

⬩⬩⬩

Harvard Business Review

Read more Harvard Business Review
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What does the “new normal” mean for
training? What skills are you
encouraging your team to develop for
today’s workplace and what do you look
for in new hires?

New skill sets we need

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-04-03/great-resignation-isn-t-slowing-and-may-persist-randstad-says
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-04-03/great-resignation-isn-t-slowing-and-may-persist-randstad-says
https://hbr.org/2022/03/the-great-resignation-didnt-start-with-the-pandemic
https://hbr.org/2022/03/the-great-resignation-didnt-start-with-the-pandemic


For more information contact James Cran jcran@pharmaconsultantsinc.com or call 647.287.9353

The honest vodcast.

ENGAGE WITH AN

EXPERT

Built For 
Change.
Utilizing our proprietary Care to Know consented 
email databases of HCPs and Consumers, we provide 
your target audiences access to the information you 
NEED them to have. 

Impact your targets via our unique approaches:

•  Peer Perspective Live Webinars  
HCP to HCP

•    Engage with an Expert Live Webinars  
HCP to Consumer

•     Drug du Jour 
2-minute Edu-mercial featuring 
key brand messaging

•    In My Opinion Tailored Podcasts and Vodcasts 
HCP to HCP & HCP to Consumer

•    is this DRUG covered?   
A convenient app providing patient 
VSHFLȴF�FRYHUDJH�	�FULWHULD�UHTXLUHPHQWV� 
for YOUR brand. 

Old school methods are old for a reason...
it’s time for a change.

Pharma Consultants delivers YOUR content  
to YOUR targets, with impact!WE ARE



Read more The Atlantic
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https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/01/good-management-mentorship-remote-world/621219/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/01/good-management-mentorship-remote-world/621219/




Meet the Faculty

PETER BRENDERS

DANNY GOLDMAN
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JIM SHEA

LEANDRA WELLS





KEEPING  
IT REAL

When you’ve worked in 
pharma as long as we have, 
you know what matters 
– integrity, transparency 
and accountability. We 
value authenticity. We are 
straightforward. We aim to 
build trusted, reliable and 
accountable partnerships 
with our clients and with our 
employees.!

SUPPORTING  
THE JOURNEY

Every PEAK engagement 
requires full support. At 
PEAK we support our 
clients’ journey, we support 
our teams’ journey, and 
we support the program’s 
journey. Every aspect related 
to a program’s success has 
been considered, with a full 
support team in place.

YOUR TRUSTED  
PARTNER
PEAK Pharma Solutions Inc. assists healthcare companies 
at all stages of development, providing customized, flexible 
solutions to meet your current commercial needs. Are 
you searching for strategies that ensure your organization 
reaches its goal? Are you looking to add flexible tactics to 
your existing sales model? We are here for you!

ACHIEVING  
TOP RESULTS

With PEAK Pharma as your 
partner, you have the best 
chance for a successful 
outcome. We have the 
expertise from building 
hundreds of customized 
programs across various 
therapeutic categories 
and for multiple target 
audiences. We have the 
specific experience to create 
solutions that best suit your 
current situation.

peakpharmasolutions.com 

https://peakpharmasolutions.com/
https://www.instagram.com/peakpharma/
https://twitter.com/peak_pharma/
https://www.facebook.com/peakpharmasolutions/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/peakpharma/


THE PEAK PHARMA GUARANTEE

We understand that you have options when considering a strategic partner, so 
we make this guarantee: we will treat your business like it is our own. Your success 
is our success. We strive to create a long-term partnership that benefits your 
organization, your brands, our staff and our company. We will stop at nothing to 
achieve results via successful program execution each and every time.

THE SOLUTIONS YOU NEED

PHYSICIAN DETAILING PHARMACY DETAILING VACANCY MANAGEMENT

RECRUITING PROJECT MANAGEMENT TRAINING

KEY ACCOUNT 
MANAGEMENT

OPERATIONAL SUPPORT!
ANALYTICS

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

CONTACT US

To learn more about PEAK’s successful 
outcomes, and how we can build and  
execute a program on your behalf,  
please contact us today!

1.888.226.0052 
info@peakpharmasolutions.com 
peakpharmasolutions.com

As a uniquely nimble organization, PEAK provides the right solution at the right time.  
Any scenario you find yourself in, PEAK can customize a strategy to address it and set you  
on the path to success!

peakpharmasolutions.com 

mailto:info@peakpharmasolutions.com?subject=
https://peakpharmasolutions.com/
https://peakpharmasolutions.com/
https://www.instagram.com/peakpharma/
https://twitter.com/peak_pharma/
https://www.facebook.com/peakpharmasolutions/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/peakpharma/


FIND US ON
TWITTER 
@2021NPC

"Ideas in the Service of Medicine"

For a weekly briefing on topics
pertinent to healthcare
marketers and executives,
subscribe to the NPC HealthBiz
Weekly newsletter by visiting
chronicle.healthcare.
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https://twitter.com/2021npc
https://twitter.com/2021npc
https://twitter.com/2021npc
https://twitter.com/2021npc
https://twitter.com/2021npc
https://linktr.ee/npcpodcast
https://healthbiz.substack.com/

